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Now a major motion picture directed by Martin Scorsese and starring Leonardo DiCaprioNEW

YORK TIMESÂ BESTSELLERÂ By day he made thousands of dollars a minute. By night he spent it

as fast as he could, on drugs, sex, and international globe-trotting. From the binge that sank a

170-foot motor yacht and ran up a $700,000 hotel tab, to the wife and kids waiting at home, and the

fast-talking, hard-partying young stockbrokers who called him king and did his bidding, here, in his

own inimitable words, is the story of the ill-fated genius they called . . .THE WOLF OF WALL

STREETIn the 1990s Jordan Belfort, former kingpin of the notorious investment firm Stratton

Oakmont, became one of the most infamous names in American finance: a brilliant, conniving

stock-chopper who led his merry mob on a wild ride out of the canyons of Wall Street and into a

massive office on Long Island. Now, in this astounding and hilarious tell-all autobiography, Belfort

narrates a story of greed, power, and excess that no one could invent. Reputedly the prototype for

the film Boiler Room, Stratton Oakmont turned microcap investing into a wickedly lucrative game as

Belfortâ€™s hyped-up, coked-out brokers browbeat clients into stock buys that were guaranteed to

earn obscene profitsâ€”for the house. But an insatiable appetite for debauchery, questionable

tactics, and a fateful partnership with a breakout shoe designer named Steve Madden would land

Belfort on both sides of the law and into a harrowing darkness all his own. From the stormy

relationship Belfort shared with his model-wife as they ran a madcap household that included two

young children, a full-time staff of twenty-two, a pair of bodyguards, and hidden cameras

everywhereâ€”even as the SEC and FBI zeroed in on themâ€”to the unbridled hedonism of his office

life, here is the extraordinary story of an ordinary guy who went from hustling Italian ices at sixteen

to making hundreds of millions. Until it all came crashing down . . .Praise for The Wolf of Wall

Streetâ€œRaw and frequently hilarious.â€•â€”The New York Times Â  â€œA rollicking tale of [Jordan

Belfortâ€™s] rise to riches as head of the infamous boiler room Stratton Oakmont . . . proof that

there are indeed second acts in American lives.â€•â€”Forbes Â  â€œA cross between Tom

Wolfeâ€™s The Bonfire of the Vanities and Scorseseâ€™s GoodFellas . . . Belfort has the Midas

touch.â€•â€”The Sunday Times (London) Â  â€œEntertaining as pulp fiction, real as a federal

indictment . . . a hell of a read.â€•â€”Kirkus ReviewsFrom the Hardcover edition.
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This is a sad book on many levels, not because the characters are at all sympathetic but because

its mere existence underlines many of the dysfunctional elements in American culture and

society.The book itself is horrid in its style, lazily edited and ultimately uninformative. Whoever

edited this thing should be banished from the publishing industry. On top of the aforementioned

"loamy loins" this manuscript contains literally repetitive similes, tired, cliche, over the top dramatics

and impossibly unbeleivable and hackneyed dialogue. The acknowledgements thank an alleged

industry professional who encouraged the author to quit his job after reading the first three pages.

One wonders if any of the folks involved here had read anything by Raymond chandler, Tom Wolfe,

Hunter S. Thompson or Don DeLillo, all writers who have dealt with this genre of the American

underbelly that make this effort look like a comic book. My sense is that everybody concerned

figured this would be a really hypable book and everybody could hustle their way to a big payday.

Some things never change.Not a word really from Mr. Belfort about the hundreds of millions of

dollars that was the result of defrauding gullible folks out of their hard earned dollars. It's all me, me,

me, even when he has supposedly hit rock bottom in rehab, he's still the smartest guy in the room

and everybody is just a mark or a schmuck. Even though the guy can't get through an hour without

being massively sedated and insensate. Sure.His wife in this pasted up love story is also a prize.

You can bet she held on to the very last moment and then dumped her unconditional love right after

he got indicted. Time to move on to the next wallet and sperm donor.
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